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\Ye and all the other nations hrve England l*r<»tect* Her f»o.«L ||m e /American spent billions on the construction and Since 1925 Great Britain ha made I _____________
How well we could use ihose tact the integrity of Its currencyguns.

Reestablished, September $|. 1»1S billions today. If we could only get the prestige of London a. the world s
Devoted to the beet Interest# ol at them. But they are as solidly money -enter and the -nutty of

Central Point and vicinity. I froaen as Is the North pole. We British Industrial life But recurring
All matter for publication muot couldn't «change a warship for a waves of Industrial depression, com

reach this office not later than Wed- cup of water. We coild not trade a lug on t-.p of the post war d billty | '
nesday for Insertion the same week, gun for a loaf of bread All that can of Brit, h -  ...... h u v  b- -u too » ■

f Fishing in Rogue 
I River Is Opened

During January

. • » • • restore the base If It were once t.Counties Await duced
Move to Amend County Judges of Josephine, J»tk

• J  r *  , D ' l l  son, Klamath. Coos. Lane, Linn m
I .and urani Dill ¡j0Bajaa counties were («present*«

■--------  at the meeting.

M e J
by A l Picht

ROSEBURG, Ore., Jan. 11. —  -------------------------
County Judges and commissioners j y 0 Pour Footings

ALCOHOLICE’ ALUMS. 
Drunkards always have alibis

British
published every Thursday. be done with any of these assets Jh much

Entered as second class matter at to scrap them and let the Junk man If this were wholly a problem for $ 
the post office, Central Point. Ore- do what he will with them. When the British Isles w- might well -ay 
gon. under the Act of March «, 1*7». we do that we tu n  over to him "Let Britain find Its own way out.

. - - property that coat billions for sums For no nation can aolve another’*
SUB^JHPTION RATES ,n the 1

One y e a r ( , _ - ............. .................................................... $2 60 , a  , France and the Unite-1 no us. trying to k*-l> sober, because V*n Winkle for an opinion on the
•€>•-------- »  M  J i  ’ 1  1 , « .  i h ,  lo . „ « « . « » .  Ik  P.oh-bltton conp.1. .11 .a l l - r -P « -  c . i r o l  bo.rd .  ri.1.1 to - M M

i i l "  . . .  . .  ,h ..  - » r id  of IU gold .lock. -k. Poood 1». « - « » .  >» " « « » • '  » « • '  |-« » *  - -  «  - < •  * * ”>*
one of the greatest causes of the sterling has wavered. For the same; if prohibition were repealed, these sion funds.
bankruptcy Drevalent throughout the] reason Germany is forced to plead gentlemen or ladies would get drunk The order will result in virtual 

p * ---• Austria is re 1 -  ...... —-  t h a t  ««ntH

PORTLAND. ORE., JAN. U —
The Oregon State Game Commis

sion today questioned the legality representing seven land grant coun-
and the wisdom of the recent ruling __

, . , - dies took no formal action at aby the state board of control limiting j
'  . niAl>

On New Courthou*le*ms of
Fxcavation of the basement forformal

i  "U  oe, I'mtVowned” cars to an eight m»™1»« session here, called to dis- new county courthouse will be eon*1 b> th 
• hour working day and a five and a I CU88 the Possibility that congress p,eted wlthln the nelt week. of tl

half day week.
Commissioner Matt Corrigan was
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EDITORIALS

world la the lnca< ulable lot of money for foreign aid and 
tied UP in these frozen assets. Every- -lured to beggary.
where the leaders are taking up the The causes of the British crisis

Even the most consent- U* » ° «  » ' « rR|y ln l,rl,aln- and the 
effects of that situation will extend

NO POLITICE IN RELIEF.
The depression may have boe$i 

due to politics. We'll not argue about

cry "disarm"
atlve and reactionary statesmen are
convinced that the world * salvation far beyond the United jUnBdoni 
depends upon disarmament. The impact of the change in sterling 

on our own stock exchange shows 
this plainly enough. A complex of 
world wide conditions has broughtCLINGING TO OI.D FORMS.

. .... . One benefit may grow out of t h o | " e' " at, ”  after ano,her to drastic
that. But let there be no politics In sunr-kkinn iiur-l times mav teach , .. . depression. Mara times may tea- - m(,aMures Df economic renovation.
relief There seems to be a tendency 
on th** part of some of the political of government and rid 
leaders and political papers, both 
Democrat and Kepubltcan, to view 
suggestions as to the best way of 
relieving the prevalent distress, from 
a political point of view. This came 
to the front particularly when Gov.

ua to take a close look at our iiystem Ac„ ng HW|ftiy, the British Gov- 
ourselves of I rnm#nt has met Its problem for the 

many obsolete features of It, and IIloment jllst as «he Powers under 
at the same time of unnecessary Mr nooveril leadership met the 
t**®*. j German crisis temporarily with the

We have accepted without question war-debt moratorium. But the prime 
for almost 300 years the utility ot (aUses of England's and Germany's

Austria’s financial straits re- 
existent

The inequitable distribution of

to celebrate—and then THAT would paralysis of game law enforcement order tQ reduce payments now being
be their life long alibi. and the provision reducing mileage advanced countles in lieu of taxes.

If you're drinking too much, sober allowances from six cents to B n  Ag ^  conf.rmat,on ha9 been re.
NOW. Don't wait for another cents will force the most valued
to be passed or repealed or game-wardens out of the service:

may attempt to amend the land grant tbe paring  of cement for the foun«-.*"en**’a* * 
act at its present session. ation will be started. A huge tow# Donald

Lack of definite information as has been erected for the hoisting c man, ma
to what congress may propose to do cement to the upper floors. of 12 po
made it impossible to attempt to ■ sixty to 75 men will be used in t»D*xt. 
forstall any possible action. Word cement work. Men with three «  Tho gj 
has been received that congress m ore dependents will be given pro regular l 
might attempt to transfer revested erence and they will be rotated, as W. Eiehe 
grant lands to the forest service in other public work during the pr.D. Ayers

up
law

ceived the judges and commissioners 
considered any action ill-advised un
til they know what congress intends 
to do.

Considerable time was given to a 
discussion of a proposed state amend-

j ment permitting the tax levy of any
or leave it alone” should by all streams of »he Rogue and Illinois Qne of three years to be used as a

rivers to winter trout fishing. The  ̂ ^ase for forming the county budget, 
two were closed by the last legis-'

modified. Laws come and go. The the commissioners said. They declar- 
need for temperance abides forever ed wardens could not operate cars

Total abstinence, it should be said over rouSb roads for lhat ilgure- 
firmly, is nearer to temperance than Open Rouge
drunkeness is Those who can’t "Take | The game group opened the main
it
in* an • LEAVE IT ALONE.

Roosevelt made public his plan of coun,J,> '"wn. village, h< l.ool district. and 
relief In New York state. Home of « d  Other forms of local government riiaill
the Republican leaders seemed to althoU,!h t»‘« 8«  f° rm* w« ru 
think that tho Governor was "play- before 8' ea' " boat8- railroads, automo- gold, the disorderly movement of 
ing politics” We fail to get their blle*' hl* hwa>,,> telephones, and tele- j short-term credits and the slugglsh- 

oa  the other hand, the Repub- Krapb“ h» d a" y P* rt d“ “ y “ f ' '
llcan chairman of New York state 
came out fiatfootedly in support of 
the Governor. That was not only a
noble thing, it was a wise thing.

There can be no political line in 
the depression. It strikes the mem
bers of both parties alike. We are 
convinced that the real 'eaders of 
both parties are of one mind in the 
matter. They may differ as to details 
but we do not believe that these dif
ferences are at all due to their

! We have accepted this antiquated 
structure to our grief. AH of us live 

! under at least four governments us 
a result some of us under ten. Of

a challenge, not simply to the na
tions now hearing the brunt of fiscal 
troubles, but to all the principal 
Bowers, and especially to France

the twelve or thirteen billion dollars ¡,nd America, who alone have the 
paid annually bh tuxes in this country resources to act positively.
5 4 per cent ure paid for support o f -------------------------
local government—  that Is, govern- GOVERNMENT OW NERSHIB.
ment of less Jurisdiction than the There was some suggestive test- 
state. Imony given In behalf of the rail-

These local governments are feel- roads when the question of the raise 
ing the pinch of hard times more in rales was being examined at the

of J Interstate Commerce Commissionpolitics. There was great uuainity Ihan any others because moat 
of parties ln war time and there thelr revenue Is derived from real hearing In Chicago. Fairman K Dick, 
should he the same unamlty in these t,8,a,e- And now ,h“ ‘ d‘>lla' a WaU 8,rp,,t '»vestment hanker was
hard times. counts with the taxpayer he is be- on the stand.

ginning to turn an appraising and The railroads, said Mr Dick, would 
skeptical eye on such persons as the soon he bankrupt unless their re

increased. "They can't raise

sent times. It Is not known deffnitebtitutes i 
when the work will start. -asad

The remainder of the excavatlni The ref- 
work on the courthouse basement -evera I ol 
the worst. It consist of a hard fornade iron 
mation, similar to gravelled concr*u Durin(, 
and every foot will have to be bla«^jjjers ga

ed- t was fei
The dirt now piled about the edg-thej^ unI

of the courthouse site will be usqgorklng tc 
In terracing the' courthouse lawi . .
This will be one of the first jobs aiaajk ’ 
will be conducted to save the - , ,

Offices have been established Jolnt. Th
the site for L. O. Hoffman, the cot«. . n tne first
tractor, the plumbing contractor, ¿nd of the

PAGING PA. "c .c  " j  ,v® "  i Judges contended it would be in the
Amid the war on China's» shore, lature- subject to later decision of interest 0f economy, as it would per- 
Where rifles crack and cannon roar Ithe coninli38ion- Trout of 10 inches  ̂ mlt economies to be worked out ef-
The tidings tell us more and more J n r  laVBer can be taken until Jan- j fectively when conditions permitted
Of good old General Ma. uarv 3 l ' without endangering the base which

Siltcoos Lake was opened to bass now is restricted under the 6 per al contractor, the People's (.r ¡j
fishing the year round. cent limitation, or without forcing company. J. O. Lisk, the architMt ' 1 re> 1

The commission will post notices 'he expense of a special -lection to also lias an office,_________________
and prevent net fishing at the mouth J

Schmidli of this city and the electfit- „
................ . ,v.„ « «^ J ^ t t tn ee s

We hear of Ma's undoubted akill. 
Of Ma's atta-k on yonder hill,
Ma seems to run the war, and still 
We never hear of Pa.

Wet Pavement
Fatal for Deer

There will be sharp and profound 
differences as to the cause. These 
will flare up as the national con- county health officer, the sheriff, venue

ventlons near Some of these differ-1 constable and town marshul, and

enees are purely political. Some ure the village school h-iurd members

In good faith. These differences cun- j Road building has become un uf-
fulr of state concern; catching cri-

new money through the old chan 
nets", he said. Then he continued: 

"The railroads must go on. Unless 
private capital is forthcoming, there

minais, with their facilities for rapid will be government ownership".
Government ownership is not as

It Is sometimes difficult to determine 
whether a proposed measure of re
lief will be beneficial. But all ought 
to be received and considered. Per
haps there Is some good in each o( 
them.

HHLD NO TEARS.

not he avoided. Perhaps It is a good
thing we do differ. But let us keep . . .

....___ . . . . .  departure from the scene of crime,
___ _ ‘ " s. ' " 1 " "  ' |„. dm,-, - ft . it  iv-■ i> niily bjr the alarming a phrase as once It was.

' "  “ e "  ' "  ™ ef B,***e" ,lon8 state; public health problems have Mnny «.¡ties have gone ln for munlci-
ure more or lean political 1 hcmxHvfH , . ...... . .
. r I th no respect for the county boundaries, l-al ownership of utilities and with

. 8 ,U . r" **,. * ,‘,y ar"  »tended . A llumbpr of HtateM are a|read> profit to themselves and Improvement
to m  of benefit to the ilintressed ,recognizing these facts. North Caro- in service. ( iucinnatl now owns a

llua and New Jersey have had com- j railroad and finds it profitable. The 
missions studying the structure o f i 1'01" 1* went under government eon- 
local government. Officials of other Ifni ' »  war times, it might really he 11 
states have brought it to public at-¡ Rood thing for the railroads and for 
ttntlon. the people were the government to

It may be that not all of the old take over the rullroads. 
system should be abandoned. We One thing Is certain. The railroads, 
may find we want some of the neces- .according to their statements are not 

Inquiry at Chicago has disclosed sary duties of government performed "<>w making money. No enterprl- 
the fact that most of the women locally. But there Is no point in cling ,'a»  continue losing money. Opponents
wearing the Empress Eugenie hats lug to old forms wheu they liuvc of the rnte Increase assert that it
have no idea who the einpreg* was outlived «heir usefulness and it is an will lead to heavier losses due to
That Is too bud, for Eugenie was Irksome and costly busiuess besides shippers set king cheaper means of
an interesting person. But we have 
a certain sympathy for the ladies 
who have forgotten their hlatory.

We eat sandwiches without know- ar,, ,twtl at Ni,w 
Ing anything about the earl who In
vented them. We ride In broughams 
without knowing they wore devised 
by a British peer of that name.
We enjoy Nesselrode pudding wlth-ldrlve ,(U,
out a tribute i-  th- memory of the n, lk, ..«

Ian diploin it whoa# >. ‘ nationally while tho various at-II »■■■■■ WSgauHi.u »nos, p.u 1 1< s were noo-t ing u|.oi. th,. aulhoi
let the police be untraiuelled ill

fU- I
emles” . Well and good, but » y  do 
not believe that the police have been 

| hampered except knowingly and will
ingly. The willingness of the police 
to be hampered In warring upon

transportation, turning to the motor 
¡truck and the airplane.

We handle the mails at a loss, 
yet no one has protested against 

¡the government continuing lo do ao.
Perhaps it would be better to take 

It Ui going to take more than mass | OV(.r |h# rallroad8 an„  oundact lhe,n

even at a loss, than to let them go 
to the wall as private enterprises. 
Even now we control their rates

NEW YORK YN. THE GANGBTKRK.¡
There was tremendous euthuaiasm 

York's meeting ol ¡ 
protest ag.itust the gütigster*. But1

meetings, more than enthusiasm,! 
more than bitter denunciation to 

this evil from America's

celebrated for their desserts. So we
suppose the women can wear Eugenie thHr „ „ , ' «  aaatI1M thM* • public 
liatH w itic i ’ t HhrdfliiiK a tear for 
the sad Is.!y who gave them vogue

Thererestrict them in various wavs 
would not be a revolutionary 

1 were ih» government to conduct them 
outright.

A deer raced across the Pacific 
highway near Three Oaks, north of
Central Point, slipped on the wet 
pavement, and broke its neck when 
It plunged head first Into the em
bankment. State police took the car
cass and turned it over to the Salva
tion Army Tuesday, to be used for 
relief food.

State police estimate that so far 
this winter, more than 100 deer have 
been turned over to the Salvation 
Army and other relief organizations, 
to provide for the needy. Most of the 
deer were secured, during the run
ning season, when they plunged into 
the canal of the California Oregon 
Power company, and drowned Wire 
fencing is now being strung along 
the canal, and a night and day patrol 
maintained by the power company. 
Several deer have attempted to swim | 
the canal the past month, but 
were rescued.

of the Sandy river at soon as it 
obtains a favorite opinion from the 
Attorney General that the game 
commission can proceed independent
ly of the fish commission and has 
authority to summarily close streams 
to commercial fishing.

Close Handy to Nets 
The game commission decided to 

close the Sandy to net fishing when 
trout holding ponds were acquired 
on the stream,

Considerable sentiment favoring 
an open season on elk was displayed 
at the meeting An elk census will 
be taken in conjunction with the 
annual federal survey of deer with 
the view of shaping the future pol
icy of the commission.

The commission will cooperate 
wth the national forest service in 
developing recreational facilities of 
the skylne trail along the summit 
of the Cascades from Crater Lake 
to Mount Hood.

Many- Lakes
There are 250 lakes in the region, 

ail { within five or six miles of the trail. 
The commission voted to provide fish 
to stock, the lakes and the forest 
service will transport and plant the 

The forest service will con-
A few of the high school boys at

tended a party at the home of Mrs. , fisb- 
Davisdon at Table Rock Tuesday eve ; 8,nict trails and roads to make the 
_______________________________________ hikes accessible to the public.

LEG A L N O TICE
The antelope on the Lake county 

reserve are in good condition anil 
are not in danger of starvation, Coni- 

| mlssioner Vandevert reported.
S. Harris of the California game 

commission urged cooperation be-

p/’less t/mn
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Whether it is light, heat, power or cold, 
electricity will furnish a n y . . .  or all. One 
is a* convenient. . .  as c le a n . . .  as the 
other. And the cost of electricity is so 
reasonable that you may enjoy all of its 
many services economically. Neorly ony 
service electricity performs, costs but a 
penny or two...mony cost less. See your 
dealer today.
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NOTR E OF HEIZURE.

In the Circuit Court of ihe State 
of Oregon, tor ihr County of Jack- 'ween Oregon and California com-
»o»- missions, particularly in establishing

The State of Oregon. Plaintiff, vs. , _
One tluick Coupe; Motor No. 2.102, KI “ J V b‘ rds 31 UPPer
322; 1931-32 Or-gon License No .Klamath and Malheur lukes.
1 »12-537; (Charles 8. Shay) (A *, 'ab racks will be removed from 
Reese», Defendant. ,the Alsea river, a letter from the

State of Oregon, County of Jack- f lsh commission declared 
son, ss.

To Charles S. Shay Address: 65n " -  *-------- -
Flanders Stroet, Portland, Oregon j 
And to A Rees, 850 Flanders Street.
Portland. Oregon, and to Whomever i
It May Concern:

IN THE NAME OK THE S TATE 1
OF OREGON:

You. and each of you. are hereby |

E/ecfrtdty ivi/icoo/a
Refrigerator
24 HOURS

In a fast, 
it th- Polr 
ding five fi 
y night at 
rrow margl; 
>re being, l

The California Oregon Power Company

notified ami will take notice that the | 
following described personal prop
erty, to-wlt: Buirk Coupe. Oregon
License No. 142-537, for the year 

hangej 1*31-1*. Motor No. 2102322. was 
seised by an Oregon Slate Police Of-

OUU N \TIOVH I KOZEN ANMKTH. 
When a bank falls and It 1« an-

nouneed that It was due to "froaen gangster» has been the outstand 
assets" It is Informative but tar l»K weakness of any city In Its
from being encouraging. Bank* can't efforts to combat this modern devel 
realize on "froxen asaeta” for years, opuieut of lawlessness, 
possibly never. The»« asaeta art1 R 1» well know«« #mj universally, 
usually mortgages, bonds, stocks and admitted that gangsterism had its 
notes which, for one reason or an- origin In Us close assoclatun wth 
other, have ceased to have any real pnlulca and polltUiaua. Politics and 
present valqe. They won't produce politicians fostered, aid-d and abet- 
revcuue and their redemption la far (*d tlu gangster, blinded the police, 
from certain. -corrupted the courta and saw to It

This nation haa some "froaen aa-!,ha' hondsuien and lawyers were a 
aeta.”  a big load of them, and so » • lUbl** "ben the gang-ter was at

the 14th day of December, 1931, at 
; about the hour of 11:30 o'clock.' 
IP. M . of said dav. In the County of 
j lackson. State of Oregon. In the vi- 
¡clnity of Central point, in said coun-1 

(hat said Buick Coupe ever since!

Winner of Contest 
at U. to Receive

/■V..;___, 1  I  '  _____ I has been, and now Is In the possess-ft tifai I oyagt on and custody -f the Sheriff of

$30,000,000 
in Special Taxes 

Unfair to You
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eral points i 
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*1 fgm for tl 
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ough some 
P. forged i 

InUlned the 
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This was th 
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have tnoet of all the other nations r** ,ed ' bo complete separation
on earth. England 1» burdened with from gangsterism means lie
th«m. Three ' froaen assets'' are the * * * "B »|  of gangsterism The cl>>' 
warships, which have coat billions between gangsters an 1
but which bring in no revenue In-: * ard worker* extends through ih- 

ar* a constant expense
ward workers extends 

d#< d they are a constant expense " h 01'* • ° m ‘« a and ««»eminent ol j 
in addition there are the fortification* uar ' " ' r *
and th* big guns Ail ere solidly oa * of ,h* «Maher* at the New 
froaen. W# can't sell these ships or 'b fh  meeting said that the reason 
fort* r guns All we can do Is to ,h* r* In New York
pend m n y on them If the*« war- ,Ual ‘,om* °* ‘ be public oftk-iai.. 
Lip were mercantile Vessels, We bare betrayed their trust He hit j 

f«uld use them or sell them |f the “ P0“  ,h*  *“ ct o t *aug»«erl#m
forU were differently constructed. a*ng»«erlsm cannot flourish without j 

could be turned Into factories ‘ be corruption of the police and cli> 
^LNouaea Nothing can he dan* ur(l,ta‘«  Gangsterism is prtma facia 

IT-ns. Possibly they roulda t evidence Of corruption Wipe out the!

University of Oregon, Eugene. — 
A trip to the colorful Orient, with g 
chance to study the interesting eco
nomic. racial and social problems 
there, is the experience which next 
summer awaits some student now en
rolled in the University of Oregon. 
The trip, at an estimated cost of $500, 
will be the fir-t prize in the annual 
Murray Warner essay contest on in
ternational relations, it is announced 
here by Dr. Jehn R. Mex, professor of 
economies, who i* chairman of the 
Contest cot mittee.

Beside* the trip, which is one of 
the most substantial prixes given in 
any such contest in the country, there 
will be a second prize of $50 in the 
first d-vi oott which is for students 
who are citiaens of the United States. 
There will be a first prize of $100 and 
a second of $50 for students from the 
Philippines and foreign countries.

The essay contest, which is spon
sored by Mr*. Murray Warner, direc
tor of th« Oriental Art Mu-rum at the 
University of Oregon, for tha purpose 
of fostering better relations between 
the United S'.ztcx and the Orient, ha* 
been car-ied on for a number of year* 
*e sueves-fully that it has attracted

lackson County, Oregon, and is being 
proceeded against In the above eu- 

| titled Court for the forfeiture of the 
same for a violation of Provision» 
of Section 15-407. Oregon Code, for 
1930, the same being an art relating 
to the forfeiture and sale of boats, 
vehicles and other conveyances used 

! In the unlawful transportation or 
po session of intoxicating liquor 
within the State of Oregon; and thai 

i all person* having or claiming any 
int- »  -t in »aid Buick Coup»» are, 
hereby required to appear before the 

- above entitled Court in the County 
I Court House of Jackson County. Ore
gon, at Medford. Oregon, by Friday, 
the 5th day of February, 1932. which 
said day ha* heretofore been duly 
**t by the above entitled Court as an 
answer day herein, and to defend 
against »aid proceedings, and that 
upon their failure so to do. a judg 
ment of forfeiture of said Buick 
Coupe will be entered

T h is  N o tice  Is  issued  and

P  QUALITY of taxation was one of the fundamental prin- 
-L f  ciples o f the American government. The levying of special 
taxes is a serious departure from that principle.

Special taxes paid by fire insurance companies amount to 
more than 5 per cent of the premiums paid by policyholders.

Los than a million dollars of the 30 million dollars in 

spec,a! taxes is used by the states for the supervision of fire
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insurance.
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